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Models of Solution 
Chemistry- IIChemistry II

What is Dissolution Process?
BX (s)  → B+ (aq) + X- (aq)  

We say sodium chloride is dissolved in water

NaCl (s) + H2O (l)         → Na+ (aq) + Cl– (aq)

What is Dissolution Process?

Dissolution is a competition 
between:

Solute -solute attractions
- Crystal lattice energy for ionic 

BX (s)  → B+ (aq) + X- (aq)  

C ysta att ce e e gy o o c
solids

Solvent-solvent attractions
- H-bonding for water

Solute-solvent attractions
- Solvation or hydration energy

NaCl (s) + H2O (l) → Na+ (aq) + Cl– (aq)
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What is Dissolution Process?
A (s)  → A (aq)  Water, structure, polarity 

Solvation is governed by the water -ion 
attractions as shown above

electrostatic potentials

Solvation Energy

In an exothermic dissolution, energy is 
released when solute particles are dissolved.

This energy is called the energy of solvationThis energy is called the energy of solvation 
or the hydration energy (if solvent is water).

Let’s look at the dissolution of CaCl2. 

Solvation Energy
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Solvation Energy

Molar Energy of HydrationMolar Energy of Hydration
The energy absorbed when one mole of 
formula units is hydrated
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Hydration energy increases with increasing charge density
Å

Molar Energy of HydrationMolar Energy of Hydration

Ion Radius(Å) Charge/radius Heat of Hydration
K+ 1.33 0.75 -351 kJ/mol
Ca2+ 0.99 2.02 -1650 kJ/mol
Cu2+ 0.72 2.78 -2160 kJ/mol
Al3+ 0.50 6.00 -4750 kJ/mol

A dissolution process is expressed by 

representing a solution which is in an equilibrium between 
the between dissolved and undissolved solutes

Solubility Product
Chapter 6

)(X)( B           )BX( - aqaqs ++

the between dissolved and undissolved solutes.

Supersaturated solutions have higher-than-saturated 
concentrations of dissolved solutes.
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Solubility Product

Solubility Product:  It is the equilibrium constant for the 
dissolution reaction of solid BX. 

)(X)( B            )BX( - aqaqs ++K

Chapter 6

)(Cl2)( Hg            )( ClHg -2
222 aqaqs ++

Ksp = [Hg2
2+] ×[Cl-]2

For example,

Effect on Solubility: Common Ion Effect
Chapter 6

For a dissolution reaction, 

)(SO)( Ca          )( CaSO -2
4

2
4 aqaqs ++

If some solution containing Ca2+ is added then theIf some solution containing Ca2+ is added, then the 
solution  according to Le Chatelier’s principle will 
behave in a way that reduces the SO4

2– because that 
will maintain the reaction equilibrium (in this case 
the solubility product) 

Less dissolution of CaSO4

Effect on Solubility: Common Ion Effect
Chapter 6

Or, conversely for a precipitation reaction: 

The precipitation of BX is enhanced by the addition of 
B+ ( ) f t id

 )BX(            )(X)( B - saqaq ++

B+ (aq) from outside

––
– –
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Effect on Solubility Ionic Strength
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Ionic strength - a measure of total concentration 
of ions in the solution 
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Ionic strength
• Increases as the number of ions increased
• Increasing ionic strength reduces attraction 

between positive and negative ions

(–)(+)

Electrostatic attraction

Effect on Solubility: Ionic Strength
)(
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Ions are dynamic in solution
In solution the effective charge of an ion is due toIn solution the effective charge of an ion is due to 
the solvent encapsulation and some average 
(fractional value) counter ions surrounding it - ionic 
atmosphere
A positive ionic atmosphere surrounds a negative 
charge and vice-versa

Effect on Solubility: Ionic Strength
)(
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Ions continuously diffuse in and out of this 
atmosphere net charge is less than the numericalatmosphere- net charge is less than the numerical 
charge
Electrostatic attraction is less than that between 
pure ions
Ionic strength increases ionic atmosphere, which in 
turn  attenuates the attraction between ions
Increasing ionic strength increases solubility
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Effect on Solubility: Complex Formation
Chapter 6

Lewis Acids and Bases
It is observed that if an anion X– precipitates B+ 

by forming BX(s) then addition of X– is able to 
re dissolve the solid BX due to the formation of 
BXBXnn

--(n(n--1)1)

 )( BX            )(X)1n()( BX 1)--(n
n

- aqaqs −+

nn

BXBXnn
--(n(n--1)1) is termed as a complex ioncomplex ion

X is called a ligandligand
B is the central atom

Example : Pb2+ forms complex ions like PbI+, PbI3
–, PbI4

– etc

Effect on Solubility: Complex Formation
Chapter 6

Lewis Acids and Bases
Example :

Pb2+ I–

Pair of electrons to 
donate 

Pb2+ is the Lewis acid : A Lewis acid (LA) is a chemical chemical 
speciesspecies that can accept a pair of electrons and form a 
coordinate covalent bond. 
I– is called a Lewis base : A Lewis base is a chemical chemical 
speciesspecies that can form a new coordinate covalent bond, 
by donating a pair of electrons.

Vacant orbitals to accept electrons 

Effect on Solubility: Complex 
Formation

Chapter 6

Example :

Pb2+ 

Vaccant orbitals to 
accept electrons 

I–

Pair of electrons to 
donate Example :

Pb2+ 

Vaccant orbitals to 
accept electrons 

I–I–

Pair of electrons to 
donate 

Pb2+ is the Lewis acid
I– is called a Lewis base

++ + PbI          I Pb -2

2+

K1=1.0×102

3
2

-2 PbI          I2Pb ++ β2= 1.4×103

β3= 8.3×103

β4= 3.0×104

-
3

-2 PbI          I3 Pb ++

-2
4

-2 PbI          I4 Pb ++

At low vs. high I– conc., solubility  of Pb2+ is 
governed by different equilibriums
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Effect on Solubility: Complex Formation
Chapter 6

Lewis Acids and Bases
B behaves like a Lewis acid

Example : Pb2+ forms complex 

 )( BX            )(X)1n()( BX 1)--(n
n

- aqaqs −+

BXn
-(n-1) is termed as a complex ion

X is called a ligand
B is the central atom

Metal-Chelate Complexes 
Chapter 12

A special variety of interaction between Lewis Acids 
and Bases Chelating ligands

Coordination compounds

Metal-Chelate Complexes 
Chapter 12

Two main uses of chelating ligands

1. Acts as a releasing agent in a chemical interference by 
increasing solubility of a metal ion analyte.

2. Quantitative determination of metal ions by a 
complexometric titration. 
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Metal-Chelate Complexes 
Chapter 12

A special case of interaction between Lewis Acids and 
Bases

 :]N-C--Ag-CN[:            :)NC:   ( 2  Ag -≡≡≡++

Monodentate ligand

Metal-Chelate Complexes 
Chapter 12

Chelating ligands are identified by how many 
coordinating atoms they possess

Bidentate Ligand          

Metal-Chelate Complexes 
Chapter 12

N N

O

OH OO OH

O

OH OH

Hexadentate Ligand          

EEthylene ddiamine ttetra aaceticacid
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Metal-Chelate Complexes 
Chapter 12

How many coordinating atoms are there in ATP?

Effect on Solubility: Metal-Chelate 
Complexes

Chapter 12

How does metal-chelation increase the solubility of a 
metal ion? 

O

HH

Effect on Solubility: Metal-Chelate 
Complexes

Chapter 12

How does metal-chelation increase the solubility of a 
metal ion? 

Highly polar functional groups in EDTA: g y p g p
Carboxylic acid and amino groups attracts lot of 
water molecules and therefore the metal-EDTA 
complex becomes highly soluble in water. 
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Complexometric Titrations

Chapter 12

EDTA: Hexaprotic ligand.

H
H

If H2EDTA2+ is represented 
by H6Y2+:

H6Y2+ H5Y+  + H+

H Y+ H Y + H+
K2

K1

H H5Y H4Y + H

H4Y                H3Y─ + H+

H3Y─ H2Y2─ + H+

H2Y2─                   HY3─ + H+

HY3─                       Y4─ + H+
K6

K5

K4

K3

pK1 has been represented as pKa1

Complexometric Titrations

Chapter 12

pH dependent EDTA dissociation: 
EDTA Hexaprotic ligand. 

If fraction of EDTA in Y4─ is represented by ,4Y −α
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Complexometric Titrations
Chapter 12

pH dependent EDTA dissociation: 
Concentration of           very much dependent on pH−4Y

α
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Complexometric Titrations

Chapter 12

For a metal ion, Mn+, when reacts with Y4-

MY               YM 4-n-4n+ +
Kf

]Y][M[
]MY[
-4n

4-n

f +=K

Also called ‘formation constant’

Complexometric Titrations
Chapter 12

]MY[

],EDTA[][Y Since,

]Y][M[
]MY[

MY               YM

4-n
Y
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=
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Kf
The reaction on the left can 
be rewritten as 

Mn+ + EDTA          MYn-4
K′f

Allows us to look as if
]EDTA][M[

]MY[
nfYf -4 +=×=′ KαK

Called ‘conditional formation constant’
This formation constant describes the 
formation of MYn-4 at any particular pH. 
At any given pH, we can find         and 
evaluate K′f

−4Y
α

Allows us to look as if 
EDTA is all in ONE form 

Complexometric Titrations
Chapter 12

pH Dependence of the Metal ion Indicators

These indicators change colors when the bind to a metal 
ion 

A titration of Eriochrome black T indicator and Mg solution 
with EDTA. The end point of the titration is when the Mg-
Indicator complex (red) is completely dissociated and the 
becomes Mg-EDTA and free Indicator (blue)
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Complexometric Titrations
Chapter 12

Metal ion Indicators can be used only in certain pHonly in certain pH


